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ABSTRACT

Eddy covariance (EC) and large aperture scintillometer (LAS) measurements were collected over an
irrigated olive orchard near Marrakech, Morocco. The tall, sparse vegetation in the experimental site was
relatively homogeneous, but during irrigation events spatial variability in soil humidity was large. This
heterogeneity caused large differences between the source area characteristics of the EC system and the
LAS, resulting in a large scatter when comparing sensible heat fluxes obtained from LAS and EC. Radiative
surface temperatures were retrieved from thermal infrared satellite images from the Landsat Enhanced
Thematical Mapper� and Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer (ASTER)
satellites. Using these images in combination with an analytical footprint model, footprint-weighted radia-
tive surface temperatures for the footprints of the LAS and the EC system were calculated. Comparisons
between the difference in measured sensible heat fluxes and the difference in footprint-weighted radiative
surface temperature showed that for differences between the footprint-weighted radiative surface tempera-
tures larger than �0.5 K, correlations with the difference in measured sensible heat flux were good. It was
found that radiative surface temperatures, obtained from thermal infrared satellite imagery, can provide a
good indication of the spatial variability of soil humidity, and can be used to identify differences between
LAS and EC measurements of sensible heat fluxes resulting from this variability.

1. Introduction

A good knowledge of surface fluxes of sensible (H)
and latent heat (L�E) is of crucial importance for water
management, particularly in (semi) arid regions. In
many of these regions, the management of irrigation is
based on relatively low tech methods for the estimation
of latent heat fluxes, such as lysimeters, in combination

with simple empirical formulas. These evaporation
models are used to calculate a potential evaporation or
a reference crop evaporation, which, after applying an
empirical crop factor, yield actual evaporation [cf. Food
and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) method]. However, evaporation estimates cal-
culated using this method need to be treated cautiously,
as shown by Wallace (1995). A more realistic approach
models the turbulent exchanges of heat and water va-
por using a network of resistances to describe the soil–
plant–atmosphere system.

Large irrigated perimeters generally consist of vari-
ous fields with different crops at different stages of de-
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velopment. Therefore, any modeling effort for water
management purposes in these areas requires a large
amount of input data to take into account the variabil-
ity among fields. The increasing availability of high-
resolution (both spatial and temporal) satellite imagery
allows the use of remotely sensed parameters (e.g., sur-
face temperature, albedo, or leaf area index) as input
for surface flux models, thus accounting for heteroge-
neities within the irrigated area.

To validate, calibrate, and check the performance of
any model, ground truth data are required. It is gener-
ally agreed that the eddy covariance technique is the
most accurate means of measuring surface fluxes, but
this method has its shortcomings. The system is expen-
sive, and a well-trained staff is needed for the opera-
tion, making it difficult to use in, for example, remote
areas. Furthermore, the fluxes obtained from eddy co-
variance (EC) measurements are only representative
for a relatively small area around the EC system. So,
areally averaged surface fluxes can only be obtained
using a network of systems. Another method to obtain
measurements of surface fluxes is the scintillation tech-
nique. Using a scintillometer, one can obtain path-
averaged surface fluxes over distances of a few hun-
dreds of meters up to 10 km. It is relatively affordable
and easy to maintain. A disadvantage of the method is
that, contrary to the eddy covariance technique, which
uses direct turbulent measurements, it relies on the
semiempirical Monin–Obukhov similarity theory (MOST)
for the calculation of surface fluxes. Several authors
have tested the large aperture scintillometer (LAS), the
type of scintillometer which we will use in this study.
The LAS appears to be reliable under dry unstable
conditions over homogeneous fields, as shown by De
Bruin et al. (1995), McAneney et al. (1995), and
Meijninger and De Bruin (2000). Chehbouni et al.
(1999, 2000) and Meijninger et al. (2002b) have shown
that the method also works well over heterogeneous
surfaces, while Hoedjes et al. (2002) found very prom-
ising results over a homogeneous irrigated wheat field
affected by regional advection. Hartogensis et al. (2003)
have demonstrated the possibility of determining an
effective height for scintillometers, enabling its opera-
tional use over a slant path or over nonflat terrain. It
also enables us to correct for the curvature of the earth,
which becomes an issue when measuring over longer
transects. Other types of scintillometers include radio
wave scintillometers, from which L�E can be obtained
(see, e.g., Green et al. 2001 or Meijninger et al. 2002a),
or the displaced-beam laser scintillometer (DBLS),
which allows direct determination of u* , the friction
velocity. The DBLS has recently been tested by De
Bruin et al. (2002) and Hartogensis et al. (2002). The

pathlength is however limited to about 150 m, so it
cannot be applied over large irrigated parameters. Note
that Vogt et al. (2004) have used a DBLS within an
olive tree orchard.

Since the large aperture scintillometer pathlengths
are comparable to the resolution of satellite images,
LAS measurements enable the validation of remote
sensing models. Recently, several studies have been
carried out in which ground-based scintillometer data
have been used for the validation of remote sensing
algorithms (Lagouarde et al. 2002; Meijninger 2003;
Watts et al. 2000). A similar approach can be used in a
slightly different manner. Since source areas (the area
from which the measured flux emanates) of the eddy
covariance technique and the scintillometer differ sig-
nificantly, a direct comparison between the two meth-
ods is only possible when the experimental site is ho-
mogeneous, a condition which, in practice, is rarely
met. So, in most cases, the only useful comparison be-
tween the eddy covariance and the scintillation tech-
nique can be done when one accounts for the hetero-
geneity within the footprints (the contribution, per unit
flux, of each part of the source area to the measured
flux) and differences between the footprints. This can
either be achieved by installing EC systems on all sur-
face types within the LAS source area (see, e.g.,
Meijninger et al. 2002b), or by using remotely sensed
data to account for the different characteristics of the
footprints.

In the present study, an LAS and an eddy covariance
system have been installed over irrigated olive trees,
that is, over tall, sparse vegetation. De Bruin et al.
(1995) successfully applied the LAS technique over
sparse vine grapes, where parameters such as roughness
length and zero displacement height were varying in
time. Gryning et al. (2001) found a shading effect over
a sparse coniferous high-latitude forest, where, depend-
ing on the solar angle, the underlying surface is shaded
more or less from incoming solar radiation by the
canopy, causing different contributions from the soil
and canopy to the measured flux. It is expected that,
due to the nature of the orchard, a similar effect will be
seen.

In this study, an effort is made to quantify differences
between sensible heat fluxes, obtained from an LAS
and an EC system, caused by differences between the
characteristics of the respective footprints. The ap-
proach is based on the use of the radiative surface tem-
perature, obtained from thermal infrared satellite data,
as indicator of the spatial variability of soil humidity.
First, a model for the estimation of sensible heat fluxes
from radiative surface temperatures is tested against
the EC measurements, using in situ measured radiative
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surface temperatures. This model is then used with the
footprint-weighted radiative surface temperatures to
check whether a part of the difference between the
measured sensible heat fluxes at the time of satellite
overpass can be quantified in terms of the difference
between the modeled sensible heat flux. When it is as-
sumed that the evolution of the heterogeneities within
the experimental site is small during the day, the spatial
variability of satellite-derived radiative surface tem-
peratures can be used as indicator of the spatial vari-
ability of soil humidity during the hours after the time
of satellite overpass. Therefore, footprints are calcu-
lated for several 30-min intervals following the time of
acquisition of the satellite image. Using the image ac-
quired on a given day, footprint-weighted radiative sur-
face temperatures are calculated for these intervals dur-
ing that day. The differences between these radiative
surface temperatures of the LAS and EC footprints are
then compared directly to the differences in measured
sensible heat flux for the corresponding intervals, in
order to further investigate the role of spatial hetero-
geneity on differences between sensible heat fluxes
measured by EC and LAS.

Compared to earlier studies, in this study the envi-
ronmental and site conditions differ in the following
aspects:

1) The nature of the olive yard (relatively tall and
sparse, irrigated trees in a semiarid environment)
means transfer processes are more complicated than
over short crops.

2) Due to the flood irrigation, the site changes from
being almost homogeneous (before irrigation) to
very heterogeneous (during irrigation) and back to
almost homogeneous (after irrigation).

2. Surface flux measurements

a. Flux measurements

In general, the EC technique is assumed to be the
most accurate method for the estimation of turbulent
fluxes. Fluxes are calculated as the covariance between
fluctuations of vertical wind speed and fluctuations of a
scalar (see, e.g., Stull 1988; Moncrieff et al. 1997; Van
Dijk et al. 2004). However, as a result of limitations in,
for example, sensor design, finite flux averaging, or pro-
cessing methods, turbulent fluxes measured using the
eddy covariance technique have a tendency to under-
estimate the true atmospheric fluxes (Massman and
Clement 2004). Several authors have proposed correc-
tion algorithms in order to correct for this underesti-
mation (Schotanus et al. 1983; Moore 1986; Horst 1999;
Wilczak et al. 2001; Van Dijk et al. 2003). The resulting

EC-measured turbulent flux consists of the covariant
term and the various correction terms. The correction
terms used in this study are given in section 3b.

Another method for the estimation of turbulent
fluxes is the scintillation method (see, e.g., Green et al.
1994; De Bruin et al. 1995; Hill 1997; Chehbouni et al.
2000). The large aperture scintillometer consists of a
transmitter and a receiver. The transmitter emits elec-
tromagnetic radiation over a separation distance (or
pathlength), which, depending on aperture size, effec-
tive height above the surface, and atmospheric stability,
can range from several hundreds of meters up to 10 km.
The emitted electromagnetic radiation is scattered by
the turbulent atmosphere and the intensity fluctuations
measured at the receiver can be related to the path-
averaged structure parameter of the refractive index of
air, C2

n (Wang et al. 1978). The obtained C2
n is path

averaged according to a bell-shaped weighting function.
Wesely (1976), and more recently Moene (2003), have
shown that for scintillometers operating at visible or
near-infrared wavelengths, C2

n is related to C2
T, the

structure parameter of temperature, by

Cn
2 �

AT
2

T2
CT

2�1 �
Aq

q

T

AT

cp

L�

��1�2

. �1�

Here T and q are temperature and humidity respec-
tively, cp is the specific heat at constant pressure, L� is
the latent heat of evaporation, and � is the Bowen ratio;
AT and Aq are coefficients depending on pressure, tem-
perature, humidity, and the optical wavelength at which
the scintillometer operates [AT 	 �0.78(p/T)10�6 and
Aq 	 �57.22q10�6]. Moene (2003) showed that for
standard atmospheric conditions and visible or near-
infrared wavelengths, the factor in front of ��1 is equal
to 0.031.

Using MOST, HLAS can be obtained iteratively from
C2

T and additional wind speed data through the follow-
ing dimensionless relationship:

CT
2 �zLAS � d�2�3

T2

*
	 fT�zLAS � d

L �
	 cT1�1 � cT2

zLAS � d

L ��2�3

�2�

with the Obukhov length L 	 �(
cpTau3

*/kgH), the
temperature scale T* 	 (�H/
Cpu*) and the friction
velocity, u*:
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u* 	 �u�zm��ln�zLAS � d

z0m
� � �m�zLAS � d

L �
� �m�z0m

L ��. �3�

Here, zLAS is the effective height of the LAS above the
surface, z0m the roughness length for momentum, �m

the stability correction function for the transfer of
momentum given by Panofsky and Dutton (1984), d
the displacement height, and � the von Kármán
constant. During the iteration, � is calculated using
HLAS, net radiation (Rn), and soil heat flux (G) [� 	
(HLAS/Rn � G � HLAS)]. The empirical constants cT1 	
4.9 and cT2 	 9 as found by De Bruin et al. (1993) have
been used. The physical principles are discussed further
in De Bruin et al. (1995), McAneney et al. (1995), or
Lagouarde et al. (2002).

In a forthcoming paper, O. K. Hartogensis (2006,
personal communication) will discuss the diurnal varia-
tion of the displacement height on clear days. The dis-
placement can be considered as the effective height of
the surface heat source. This implies that for tall cano-
pies, such as trees, since incoming solar radiation pen-
etrates deeper into the canopy at high solar angles than
at lower solar angles, the source of the sensible heat
fluxes is located deeper into the canopy at high solar
angles than at lower solar angles. This diurnal behavior
of d is shown in Fig. 1. Besides the solar angle, this
effect depends on site-specific parameters (e.g., tree
height and distance between the trees). When d is cal-
culated as a fraction of the vegetation height, that is,
when not taking into account this diurnal course, sen-
sible heat fluxes obtained from LAS measurements

show a systematic overestimation for low sensible heat
fluxes, and an underestimation for high sensible heat
fluxes. To get reliable estimates for d, Eq. (2) is rewrit-
ten to obtain

d 	 zEC �
LEC

2cT2
�1 ��1 �

4cT1
3�2cT2

LEC
� �2

*EC

CTEC

2 �3�2�1�2� ,

�4�

where subscript EC denotes variables obtained from
the eddy covariance system. O. K. Hartogensis (2006,
personal communication) will show a parameterization
for d, allowing the determination of d for tall vegetation
without the use of EC measurements.

b. Footprint model

The surface fluxes obtained from the flux measure-
ments are influenced by a portion of the surface up-
stream, called the source area. In other words, the mea-
sured flux is the integral of the contributions from the
entire source area. To obtain the contribution, per unit
flux, of each part of the source area to the measured
flux, use is made of a footprint model. Since the early
1990s, many different types of footprint models have
been suggested, ranging from simple analytical models
(e.g., Schuepp et al. 1990) to more complex Lagrangian
models (e.g., Baldocchi 1997; Rannik et al. 2000) or
large eddy simulations (LES; e.g., Leclerc et al. 1997).
In this study we will use the analytical solution of the
advection–diffusion equation as found by Horst and
Weil (1992, 1994).

According to Horst and Weil (1992), the footprint
function f relates the flux measured at zm, F(x, y, zm)
to the spatial distribution of surface fluxes, F(x, y, z 	
0)  F0(x, y), that is,

F �x, y, zm� 	 �
��

� �
�

x

F0�x�, y��f�x � x�, y � y�, zm� dx� dy�,

�5�

where x and y respectively are the upwind and cross-
wind distances (m) from the point where the measure-
ments are taken. The source-weighted flux is obtained
by integration of the footprint function [Eq. (5)]. The
footprint function f y is calculated using the model of
Horst and Weil (1994):

f y�x, zm� ≅
dz

dx

zm

z2

u�zm�

u�cz�
A exp���zm

bz�r�, �6�

where z is the mean plume height for diffusion from a
surface source (m), zm is the measurement height, and
u(z) is the mean wind speed profile. Variables A, b, and

FIG. 1. Diurnal course of the displacement height as obtained
from Eq. (4) (dots); horizontal line shows value of the displace-
ment height when calculated as d 	 2⁄3zveg.
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c are functions of the gamma function of shape param-
eter r. Horst and Weil (1992) found the following rela-
tionship for the diffusion in the lateral direction (which
is commonly assumed to be Gaussian):

Dy�x, y� 	
1

	y�2

exp��

1
2 � y

	y
�2�. �7�

Here �y is the standard deviation of the lateral spread,
which is related to the plume travel time x/U (where U
is the plume advection speed) and the standard devia-
tion of the lateral wind fluctuations, �� :

	y 	 	�

x

U
. �8�

By combining Eqs. (6) and (7), the three-dimensional
footprint function for scalar fluxes is obtained:

Fp�x, y, zm� 	 f
y
�x, zm�Dy�x, y�. �9�

Equation (9) gives the relative contributions of the
sources of a scalar flux in the source area to the mea-
sured scalar flux at the measurement height. To obtain
the three-dimensional footprint function for the LAS,
Eq. (9) is combined with the spatial weighting function
(see Wang et al. 1978) of the scintillometer. The model
is run at an x, y resolution of 5 m for the calculation of
the EC footprint, and 10 m for the calculation of the
LAS footprint. The output of the footprint model is
georeferenced using the Lambert coordinates of the EC
system and the LAS, enabling the combination with
thermal infrared satellite images.

The Horst and Weil (1992, 1994) model was chosen
for its relative ease of use, particularly in terms of com-
putational expense compared to the more complex
models. Lagrangian and LES-based footprint models
are likely to provide a more realistic simulation of foot-
prints over tall vegetation, and, contrary to analytical
models, they do have the possibility to cope with inho-
mogeneous turbulence. However, using data obtained
during a tracer experiment, Finn et al. (1996) found
very similar results from a Lagrangian stochastic model
and the Horst and Weil (1992, 1994) model. This indi-
cates that, despite the lack of complexity, the Horst and
Weil (1992, 1994) model can be used to provide reliable
flux footprint predictions.

It should be noted that the spatial weighting function
of the LAS, used to determine the footprint of the sen-
sible heat flux measured by the LAS, describes in fact
the weighting of C2

n along the pathlength over which the
LAS measures. Because of the nonlinearity between C2

n

and HLAS, an error is made when using this weighting

function directly for the calculation of the three-di-
mensional footprint function for HLAS. However, com-
pared to the uncertainties in the footprint model, this
error is believed to be relatively minor.

3. Experiment

a. Site description

In September 2002, within the framework of the
SUDMED and IRRIMED projects (see http://www.
irrimed.org/), an experiment was set up in the Agdal
olive yard near the city of Marrakech, Morocco. The
orchard lies in the Tensift Basin, which stretches from
the High Atlas Mountains in the east to the Atlantic
coast in the west. Olives are one of the main crops in
the region, besides oranges and various agricultural
crops (mostly cereals). The underlying soil in the region
is sandy clay. Most of the crops are irrigated, as the
climate in the region is semiarid, with average yearly
precipitation in the order of 250 mm. Approximately
75% of the precipitation falls during winter and spring
(November–April). The site is located some 130 km
from the coast and 50 km from the mountains. A land–
sea circulation was observed, with northeasterly winds
during early morning turning through north in the
morning toward northwesterly winds during the after-
noon.

The Agdal olive yard (Fig. 2) is bordered on the
north and east by the outskirts of Marrakech, and to the
south and west by an orange yard, beyond which lies
bare land. The total area of the olive yard, which is
divided in two by a road, is approximately 275 ha. The
average height of the olive trees is 6.5 m; the average
crown diameter is 6.5 m. Roughness length z0m, ob-
tained from eddy covariance measurements, is 0.55 m.
The density of the olive trees at our site is �225 ha�1.
Most of the trees are around 200 yr old, and even
though in some places young trees have been replanted
where old trees have died, the olive yard can be con-
sidered homogeneous in terms of roughness and land
cover. Understory vegetation consists mainly of short
weeds, with ground cover ranging from almost no cover
(10%–20%) to almost complete cover (70%–80%).
The olive trees are irrigated through level basin flood
irrigation. For this purpose, each tree is surrounded by
a small earthen levy, and water is directed to each tree
through a network of ditches. A complete irrigation
event takes approximately 12 days for the southern part
and around 15 days for the slightly larger northern part,
as it is done by flooding small plots one after the other.
From the start of the experiment in October 2002, until
October 2003, 11 irrigation events took place. Aver-
aged over the orchard, 80 mm of water was given during
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each irrigation. Since the irrigation always starts on the
southern border of the orchard, progressing toward the
north, the irrigation takes place in a direction opposite
to the main wind direction. Therefore, during irrigation
events, field-scale wet advection is unlikely to be ob-
served in the scintillometer measurements.

During the first months of the experiment, from day
of year (DOY) 272 until DOY 332 (2002), measure-
ments were carried out in both the southern and the
northern part. Thereafter the measurements in the
northern part ended, and in the southern part they con-
tinued until September 2004 (DOY 271); the resulting
dataset covers two years.

b. Flux and micrometeorological measurements

In September 2002, measurements were set up in
both the northern and the southern part of the Agdal
orchard. Both sites were similarly instrumented; in this
study we will focus on the measurements in the south-
ern part (in Fig. 2 the position of the EC system, me-
teorological station, and the LAS transect for both the
northern and southern site are depicted).

In the southeastern part of the southern site, a 9.2-

m-tall tower was installed for the eddy covariance and
micrometeorological measurements. During the first
three months of the experiment, the EC system, in-
stalled at 8.8 m, consisted of a 3D sonic anemometer
(CSAT3, Campbell Scientific Ltd.) and an open-path
infrared gas analyzer (CS7500, Campbell Scientific
Ltd.). Data were collected using a CR23X datalogger
(Campbell Scientific Ltd.) and an on-site portable com-
puter to enable the storage of large raw data files. After
the first three months of the experiment, the CS7500
Infrared Gas Analyzer (IRGA) was replaced with a
Krypton hygrometer (KH20, Campbell Scientific Ltd.),
and the datalogging system was replaced with a CR5000
datalogger (Campbell Scientific Ltd.), equipped with a
1 Gb Personal Computer Memory Card International
Association (PCMCIA) card for the storage of large
raw data files. Fluxes were later calculated offline, using
the eddy covariance processing software “ECpack,” de-
veloped by the Meteorology and Air Quality Group,
Wageningen University. The software performs the fol-
lowing corrections:

• data are corrected for the distortion of turbulent flow
by relatively small obstacles (e.g., the sonic anemom-
eter);

• the input data are corrected for known delays be-
tween the sonic anemometer and the optical hygrom-
eter;

• planar fit coordinate rotation (Wilczak et al. 2001);
• correction of the optical hygrometer measurements

for drift, using slow measurements from a wet-bulb
system;

• linear detrending of variances and covariances;
• the sonic temperature is corrected for humidity ef-

fects (Schotanus et al. 1983);
• in the case of the Krypton hygrometer, which is sen-

sitive to oxygen, an oxygen correction is carried out
(Van Dijk et al. 2003);

• corrections are carried out to correct for all types of
frequency response errors (e.g., limited frequency re-
sponse of sensors and dataloggers, sensor separation,
or pathlength integration) (Moore 1986; Horst 1999);

• the Webb velocity is included in the mean vertical
velocity (Webb et al. 1980).

All corrections, except for the first two, are deter-
mined iteratively; the magnitudes of these corrections
depend on the atmospheric conditions. More details on
the procedures and the processing software can be
found in Van Dijk et al. (2004). The software is avail-
able for download at http://www.met.wau.nl/.

A 0.15-m aperture scintillometer (LAS, manufac-
tured by the Meteorology and Air Quality Group,
Wageningen University) with a �LAS 	 0.94 �m LED

FIG. 2. Quickbird image of the experimental area (outlined in
green). Locations of LAS (T and R stand for transmitter and
receiver, respectively) and EC system are shown. Northeast of the
experimental area lies the outskirts of Marrakech; southwest lies
an orange orchard, beyond which lies bare soil.
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source was set up diagonally over the field, with the
receiver at the northeast corner and the transmitter at
the southwest corner of the field, providing a good fetch
for prevailing wind directions. The pathlength between
transmitter and receiver was 1070 m, and the height of
the transect above the surface was 13 m. Data from the
LAS were measured at a frequency of 1 Hz and stored
as 1-min averages using a CR510 datalogger (Campbell
Scientific Ltd.).

Besides the flux measurements, a large array of mi-
crometeorological and hydrological measurements has
been carried out. Wind speed and direction was mea-
sured using a Young WP200 wind vane/anemometer
(R.M. Young Company); air temperature and relative
humidity were measured at two levels using HMP45C
temperature and relative humidity probes (Vaisala).
Net radiation above the vegetation was measured using
a CNR1 radiometer (Kipp & Zonen) and a Q7 (REBS)
at a height of 8.4 m; soil net radiation was measured
using a Q6 (REBS) at a height of 1 m. Radiative soil
and vegetation temperatures were measured using two
IRTS-Ps (Apogee), with a 3:1 field of view, at heights of
1 and 8.4 m respectively. Soil heat flux was measured
using soil heat flux plates (Hukseflux) at three locations
in order to get good average values; underneath the
canopy (always shaded), in between the trees (mostly
sunlit), and on an intermediate position. Soil tempera-
ture was also measured at various locations at depths of
5, 10, 20, 30, and 50 cm, using TP107 thermistor probes
(Campbell Scientific Ltd.). Water content reflectome-
ters (CS616, Campbell Scientific Ltd.) were installed at
depths of 5, 10, 20, 30, and 40 cm in order to measure
the soil humidity profile. Measurements were taken at
1 Hz and averages stored at 30-min intervals on CR10X
dataloggers. Besides these, other measurements include
sap flow measurements, isotope sampling (see Williams
et al. 2004), and LAI measurements.

c. Thermal infrared satellite imagery

During the experiment, nine Landsat-7 Enhanced
Thematic Mapper� (ETM�) and two Advanced Spa-
ceborne Thermal Emission and Reflection Radiometer
(ASTER) images of the experimental area were ac-
quired. The ETM� images, with a spatial resolution of
30 m in the visual bands and 60 m in the thermal infra-
red bands, were acquired on DOY 311 and 359 (both in
2002) and DOY 26, 42, 58, 90, 106, and 138 (the latter
all in 2003). The ASTER images were acquired on
DOY 282 and 289 (2003), and have a spatial resolution
of 15 m in the visual bands and 90 m in the thermal
infrared bands. All images were cloud free for the ex-
perimental area.

4. Comparison sensible heat fluxes—Qualitative
approach

During this study, only sensible heat fluxes will be
considered, since these are the only fluxes that are ob-
tained from both LAS and EC system. The sensible
heat fluxes from the LAS are obtained by iteration us-
ing Eqs. (1)–(3), with values of T, u, Rn, and G mea-
sured at the location of the EC system, and z0m is esti-
mated from EC data. In this study, d is obtained from
Eq. (4), using EC measurements. Note that for the cal-
culation of the sensible heat fluxes, the additional data
are assumed to be representative for the entire foot-
print of the LAS. Even though both latent and sensible
heat fluxes are measured directly with the eddy covari-
ance technique, many authors reported errors in the
closure of the energy balance, sometimes as high as
40% (e.g., Bernhofer and Vogt 1999; Twine et al. 2000;
Hoedjes et al. 2002; Oncley et al. 2002). When compar-
ing latent heat fluxes from the eddy covariance method
with latent heat fluxes from the LAS, L�ELAS, which
are obtained by energy balance closure (L�ELAS 	 Rn-
G-HLAS, with Rn net radiation and G the soil heat flux),
the nonclosure of the energy balance with the eddy
covariance technique introduces an extra error in the
comparison. Furthermore, we will only consider un-
stable conditions [(z � d)/L � 0].

To ascertain that C2
T from the LAS behaves accord-

ing to MOST over tall, sparse vegetation, observed val-
ues of C2

T(z � d)2/3/T* have been plotted against ob-
served values of (z � d)/L in Fig. 3, together with the
scaling curve as found by De Bruin et al. (1993) [Eq.
(2)]. Values of T* and L have been taken from the EC
measurements. To minimize the effect of advection, in-
tervals following rain events have been chosen. When
testing the applicability of MOST relationships, one
should pay attention to possible effects of spurious cor-

FIG. 3. Observed values of C 2
T (z � d)2/3/T

*
(with C2

T obtained
from the LAS) plotted against observed (z � d)/L during con-
ditions with minimal advection. Solid line represents 4.9[1 �
(z � d)/L]�2/3.
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relation (Hicks 1981). De Bruin et al. (1993) stated that
when it is found that data fulfill MOST relationships
such as Eq. (2), this is an insufficient condition that flux
estimates based on these relationships are reliable as
well. This is due to the spurious correlation effect. Ac-
cording to De Bruin et al. (1993), to overcome this
problem, the final test of any MOST approach is a com-
parison between fluxes derived from MOST and inde-
pendently measured fluxes. In the case of the scintil-
lometer method, estimates of sensible heat fluxes are
based on observations of C2

T and wind speed and the
independent values are obtained from eddy covariance
measurements. This means that there is no self-corre-
lation. De Bruin et al. (1993) tested Eq. (2) this way;
that is, besides a direct test of Eq. (2), a test of the
derived sensible heat flux is also presented. The results
were very good, so it can be concluded that spurious
correlation has only a small effect on fluxes derived
from Eq. (2). It is therefore fair to state that in the
context of the present study, MOST Eq. (2) is fully
applicable. It also implies that values for d, obtained
from eddy covariance measurements using Eq. (4), can
be used. Recently, Hartogensis and De Bruin (2005)
discussed spurious correlation effects on similar MOST
relationships in the stable boundary layer. Note that
Klipp and Mahrt (2004) did not compare fluxes derived
from MOST flux-profile relationships with fluxes from
eddy covariance, as done by De Bruin et al. (1993). See
also Johansson et al. (2001), Andreas and Hicks (2002),
and Johansson et al. (2002).

During the days before an irrigation event, the site
can be considered homogeneous. Throughout the or-
chard, the top layer of the soil is very dry. Then, during
the irrigation, the method of irrigation causes a large
heterogeneity. During the 12 days of each irrigation
event, the top layer of the soil in the irrigated part of
the orchard is saturated, while the top layer of the soil
in the nonirrigated part is very dry. In Fig. 4, an image
from the Quickbird satellite of the experimental site is
used as background for a rough sketch of the irrigation
schedule. Also shown are the footprints of the LAS and
the EC system (area corresponding to approximately
95% of the sensible heat flux) for the prevailing wind
direction. The irrigation is not mechanized, and both
the exact schedule and the speed of irrigation depend
on human factors (e.g., available manpower). Figure 4
shows that for the prevailing wind direction during day-
time, the source area of the EC system will be irrigated
well before the entire source area of the LAS is irri-
gated, and large differences in the surface characteris-
tics of the source areas of the two methods will occur.
Also, the smaller source area of the EC system is irri-
gated much faster than the much larger source area of

the LAS, and therefore, the irrigation causes a much
more abrupt change in the eddy-covariance-measured
sensible heat flux than in the sensible heat flux mea-
sured by the LAS. After the irrigation, due to the rela-
tively large amount of irrigation water given during
each irrigation, the top layer of the soil in the entire
orchard is close to saturation, causing conditions to be-
come once more homogeneous.

As an illustration of the influence of an irrigation
event on the sensible heat fluxes measured by EC and
LAS, comparisons between HEC and HLAS (for un-
stable conditions) before, during, and after a typical
irrigation event are shown in Figs. 5a, 5b, and 5c, re-
spectively. Each period covers around 8 days, before,
during, and after the irrigation event that took place
from DOY 209 until DOY 221. A similar behavior is
observed for all irrigation events.

Figure 5a shows a good correlation between HEC and
HLAS, but HLAS systematically overestimates HEC. This
can be explained in large part by the advection of dry,
warm air from the area surrounding the orchard. De
Bruin et al. (1991) found a similar overestimation of
fluxes calculated using MOST after a dry-to-wet tran-
sition. As found by Hoedjes et al. (2002), the relative
overestimation of HLAS is largest for low fluxes, during
near-neutral unstable conditions. During these condi-
tions, the internal adapted layer [the region of the at-
mosphere locally adapted to the new surface conditions
(irrigated olive trees)] is less well developed than dur-

FIG. 4. Overview of irrigation schedule in the southern part of
the Agdal olive yard. Irrigation starts in the southern sector A,
simultaneously in all four zones (indicated with green lines), but
advances with different speed in the different zones. Once sector
A is fully irrigated, irrigation starts in sector B. Footprints of the
LAS and EC system are shown in blue.
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ing very unstable conditions, and the LAS signal is
more affected by entrainment of dry air from the area
surrounding the orchard into the internal adapted
layer. The advection issue has been further investigated
by De Bruin et al. (2005). Moene (2003) has pointed
out that in the derivation of Eq. (1), temperature and
humidity fluctuations are assumed to have a perfect
correlation (RTq 	 1), and the correlation between tem-
perature and vertical wind speed (w) fluctuations is as-
sumed to be equal to the correlation between humidity
and vertical wind speed fluctuations (|RwT | 	 |Rwq|). In
this case, RTq is around 0.75 or lower, and |RwT | and
|Rwq | do not behave similarly. This causes an overesti-
mation in C2

T values calculated from Eq. (1), resulting
(in our case) in an additional slight overestimation of
HLAS (around 4%).

In Fig. 5b, the source area of the EC system has
largely been irrigated, whereas the larger source area of
the LAS is still only partially irrigated. Consequently,
the decrease in HEC is more sudden than the decrease
in HLAS, causing a large disagreement between HLAS

and HEC during an irrigation event.
Finally, in Fig. 5c, both source areas have been fully

irrigated. Since irrigation in the source area of the EC
system takes place well before the irrigation of the en-
tire source area of the LAS, after the irrigation event
the average surface soil humidity in the EC footprint
will be lower due to infiltration and soil evaporation
than the average surface soil humidity in the LAS foot-
print. This results in higher values of HEC than HLAS.
For low fluxes, HLAS overestimates HEC slightly due to
advection.

Statistical data, as well as the range of the volumetric
water content throughout the orchard (at a depth of
0.05 m) for these three periods, are shown in Table 1.
The range of the volumetric water content shows that
before or after an irrigation event, the soil humidity will
vary somewhat around the given values throughout the
site, but without large deviations. During an irrigation
event, the spatial variability of soil humidity within the
experimental site is large. Starting at the southern bor-
der of the site, irrigation progresses slowly toward the
northern border, causing the volumetric water content
within the experimental site at a given time to vary
between near wilting point (before irrigation) and satu-
ration (after irrigation). Table 1 also shows that dis-
agreements between HEC and HLAS are largest during
irrigation events, indicating that these disagreements
are in large part caused by the differences in character-
istics of the footprints of LAS and EC caused by the
irrigation. Since soil temperature is related to soil hu-
midity through soil evaporation, information on the

FIG. 5. (a) Comparison of HLAS and HEC, dry conditions, just
before the irrigation event that took place from DOY 209 until
DOY 221. (b) Comparison of HLAS and HEC during the irrigation
event that took place from DOY 209 until DOY 221. (c) Com-
parison of HLAS and HEC, wet conditions, just after the irrigation
event that took place from DOY 209 until DOY 221.
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spatial variability in soil humidity can be obtained from
thermal infrared satellite images (Merlin et al. 2005).

5. Comparison sensible heat fluxes—Quantitative
approach

In this section, an effort is made to explain differ-
ences between HEC and HLAS using thermal infrared
satellite imagery. First, a simple model, based on the
bulk aerodynamic relationship to estimate sensible heat
fluxes, is tested for the experimental site. This model is
then used with EC and LAS footprint-weighted radia-
tive surface temperatures to model sensible heat fluxes,
representative for the footprints of EC and LAS. Dif-
ferences between these fluxes are compared to differ-
ences between the measured fluxes. To further investi-
gate the role played by the footprint-weighted surface
temperatures on the difference between the measured
fluxes, footprint-weighted surface temperatures are cal-
culated for several 30-min intervals following the time
of acquisition of the satellite image. The difference be-
tween these temperatures is compared to the difference
between HEC and HLAS for each interval.

a. Model description

In the present study we will use a simple two-layer
model, based on the bulk aerodynamic relationship to
estimate sensible heat flux H (W m�2), as found by
Lhomme et al. (1994):

HMod 	 �cp

�Te � Ta�

�ra � re�
, �10�

where 
 is the air density (kg m�3), cp is the specific
heat of air at constant pressure (J kg�1 K�1), Ta is the
potential air temperature at reference height (K), and
ra is the aerodynamic resistance to heat transfer be-
tween the level of apparent sink of momentum and the
reference height (s m�1) (Brutsaert 1982). Here Te is
the equivalent temperature (K), the weighted mean of
the soil (Ts), and foliage (Tf) temperature, defined by

Te 	
�rafTs � rasTf�

�ras � raf�
, �11�

and re is the equivalent resistance (s m�1), given by

re 	
rafras

�raf � ras�
. �12�

For ras, the aerodynamic resistance between the soil
and the canopy source height (s m�1), the formulation
found by Shuttleworth and Gurney (1990) is used, and
raf is the bulk boundary layer resistance of the canopy
(s m�1) as found by Choudhury and Monteith (1988).

However, Eq. (10) requires an accurate knowledge of
Ts and Tf , which are not easily obtainable from remote
sensing systems. Lhomme et al. (1994) have shown that
Te can be related to Tr, the radiative surface tempera-
ture (K) by

Te � Tr 	 �c�Ts � Tf � 	 �c�T, �13�

with c defined by

c 	 � 1
1 � �raf �ras�

�� f, �14�

and f is the fractional vegetation cover (for the experi-
mental site, f 	 0.6). Here �T can be approximated by

�T 	 a�Tr � Ta�m, �15�

with a and m empirical coefficients (a a positive real
number and m a positive integer). Now Eq. (10) can be
rewritten into Eq. (16):

HMod 	 �cp��Tr � Ta� � c�T

ra � re
�. �16�

By iterating Eq. (16) to obtain values of ra and re, which
are functions of u* and L, sensible heat fluxes can be
calculated as a function of the difference between ra-
diative surface temperature and air temperature.

b. Model calibration

To test the performance of the bulk aerodynamic
method before applying the method to the satellite im-
ages, the model is run using in situ–measured values of
the radiative surface temperature. However, as pointed
out by Bosveld et al. (1999) and others, in crops with a
complex geometry (such as olives), it is difficult to ob-

TABLE 1. Statistics of comparison between HEC and HLAS and soil humidity, before, during, and after the irrigation event that took
place from DOY 209 until DOY 221.

Period Linear regression (W m�2) R2 (—) RMSE (W m�2) Volumetric water content (m3 m�3)

Before irrigation HLAS 	 1.02HEC � 28.42 0.95 36 0.21–0.18
During irrigation HLAS 	 1.06HEC � 49.88 0.80 63 0.18–0.16 (before irrigation)

0.15–0.50 (during irrigation)
0.50–0.30 (after irrigation)

After irrigation HLAS 	 0.86HEC � 11.25 0.93 29 0.30–0.25
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tain representative values of the (radiative) component
temperatures using infrared thermometers (IRTs), due
to for example, shadow effects, or the narrow field of
view of the IRTs. In this study, the measurements from
the IRTs showed large scatter, and the measurements
were not considered to be representative for the tem-
perature of the soil and vegetation surfaces. Therefore
we will use the radiative surface temperature obtained
from the measurement of longwave incoming and out-
going radiation from the CNR1 radiometer, which has
a field of view of approximately 150°. Even though er-
rors arise due to the complexity of the site (e.g., value
of surface emissivity, siting of the instrument), as well
as due to instrument errors, these measurements are
trusted to give a representative value of the radiative
surface temperature Tr (K) of the ensemble of soil and
canopy.

When no irrigation is taking place, the source area of
the EC system can be considered homogeneous, and
the assumption can be made that the value of Tr is
representative of the entire source area of the EC sys-
tem (typically, 90% of the flux comes from within 40 m
upwind of the eddy covariance system). Using this ra-
diative surface temperature in Eq. (16), the modeled
sensible heat flux, HMod, is calculated and compared to
the sensible heat flux measured by the eddy covariance
system, HEC, in order to adjust coefficients a and m in
Eq. (15) to optimize correlation and RMSE (a 	 0.05
and m 	 1). In Fig. 6, a comparison between the sen-

sible heat flux modeled using Eq. (16), HMod, and HEC

is shown. This comparison between HMod and HEC

yields HMod 	 1.00HEC-24.09, with R2 	 0.86 and
RMSE 	 46 W m�2. Volumetric water content for this
comparison varies between 0.40 m3 m�3 and 0.25 m3

m�3. Note that the main objective of this comparison is
not a true validation of the model, but to test whether
the model is capable of calculating realistic sensible
heat flux estimates, using radiative surface tempera-
ture, before using it with the satellite-derived radiative
surface temperatures.

c. Footprint-induced differences between HEC and
HLAS explained by remote sensing

To correct the thermal infrared satellite images for
atmospheric effects, an empirical atmospheric correc-
tion has been carried out using ground measurements.
For this correction, use is made of the radiative surface
temperatures obtained from CNR1 radiometers. Dur-
ing the experiment, a second, similarly instrumented
site was operational during the time of acquisition of
the satellite images. This site, an irrigated wheat field, is
located some 25 km east of the Agdal olive yard, so it
is safe to assume that there are no significant differ-
ences in the atmospheric conditions between the two
sites. The radiometers at each site have been installed
at approximately 3 m above the vegetation. Since the
CNR1 has a field of view of approximately 150°, and
considering the surface surrounding the instrument’s
location to be homogeneous (as long as no irrigation
event is taking place within the radiometer’s field of
view), the obtained radiative surface temperatures are
assumed to be representative for the satellite image
pixel in which the instrument is located. By comparing
these radiative surface temperatures, measured at the
two experimental sites, to the satellite-derived radiative
surface temperatures for the corresponding pixels, an
offset (specific for each satellite image) and an average
gain (0.95) were found. This gain and offset is then used
to correct each image for atmospheric contributions.

In this study we will only consider the differences
between satellite-derived radiative surface tempera-
tures, or the difference between sensible heat fluxes
modeled using these temperatures. With coefficient m
in Eq. (15) equal to 1, the model proposed by Lhomme
et al. (1994) becomes a linear function of the radiative
surface temperature. Therefore, errors in the satellite-
derived radiative surface temperatures due to the
method of atmospheric correction (e.g., due to the as-
sumption that the radiative surface temperature mea-
sured by the radiometer is representative for the pixel
in which the instrument is located) will be cancelled
out, and the relatively low accuracy of the atmospheric

FIG. 6. Comparison between the modeled sensible heat flux,
HMod, using radiometric surface temperature from the CNR1 ra-
diometer, and the sensible heat flux measured by the eddy covari-
ance system, HEC.
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correction has no influence on the results presented in
this study.

In Fig. 7, the difference between the sensible heat
fluxes modeled using the model described in section 5a
with �Tr,LAS� and �Tr,EC� (the footprint-weighted radia-
tive surface temperature of the LAS and EC footprints,
respectively, with angular brackets denoting spatially
averaged values), �HMod 	 (HModLAS � HModEC), is
plotted against the difference between the measured
fluxes, �HMeasured 	 (HLAS � HEC). Measured fluxes
are representative for the 30-min interval during which
the satellite image was acquired. Correlation R2 	 0.41
and the RMSE 	 49 W m�2. To test the significance of
this low correlation, a paired Student’s t test has been
carried out. Although the test revealed that the result
differs significantly from R 	 0 (probability P 	 0.43),
this comparison does not provide sufficient information
to determine on which days the difference in measured
sensible heat fluxes is caused by heterogeneity within
the experimental site, and on which days it is caused by
other factors.

Considering the poor correlation shown in Fig. 7, an
effort is made to better understand the influence of
differences in characteristics of the footprints of LAS
and EC on �HMeasured. Because of the relative slow
evolution of the spatial variability in soil humidity, it
can be assumed that the spatial variability in surface

temperatures, as given by the satellite images, will re-
main constant during the day on which the image was
acquired. It should be noted, however, that because of
the shading of the soil by the canopy, the spatial vari-
ability of soil humidity will be most clearly seen after
the sun has reached its zenith. In our case, all satellite
overpasses took place in the morning (�1050 UTC for
ETM�, �1125 UTC for ASTER). So, a relatively large
part of the soil will be shaded from the sun by the olive
tree crowns. Because of this effect, energy available for
soil evaporation is limited, and consequently tempera-
ture differences between dry and wet soil are reduced.
Besides this, part of the sunlit soil will be masked from
the satellite by the canopy.

For seven half-hourly intervals (1100–1400 UTC) fol-
lowing the time of acquisition of each satellite image,
the footprint-weighted surface temperatures have
been calculated. Since Eq. (16) becomes a linear func-
tion of Tr with m 	 1, we can use the differences be-
tween the LAS and EC footprint-weighted surface tem-
peratures (�Tr,FOOTPRINT 	 �Tr,LAS� � �Tr,EC�) directly
to study its influence on the difference between HLAS

and HEC. These intervals were chosen since, even
though they correspond to the top of the flux-time
curve (resulting in limited correlation), the high solar
angles will increase the effect of different footprint
characteristics on the measured fluxes. It is found that
when |�Tr,FOOTPRINT | is higher than approximately 0.5
K, the large �HMeasured appears to be the result of the
different characteristics of the footprints of the LAS
and the EC system. The days for which this is the case
correspond to days during which irrigation was either
taking place, or had taken place shortly before (DOYs
311, 359, 90, 138, and 282; see the timeline of irrigation
events and dates of satellite image acquisition shown in
Fig. 8). When |�Tr,FOOTPRINT | is lower, there appears
to be no correlation with the difference in sensible
heat flux. For most of these intervals, the values found
for �HMeasured are typical for a comparison between
HLAS and HEC under homogeneous conditions (ap-
proximately �50 W m�2). For the remaining intervals
(|�Tr,FOOTPRINT | � 0.5 K, but �HMeasured relatively
large), the reason for the relatively high value of
�HMeasured can be explained by other factors, for ex-
ample, irrigation taking place at the location of the EC
system when the satellite image was acquired (DOY
42), or advection (DOY 58). Figure 9 shows �HMeasured

plotted against |�Tr,FOOTPRINT | for the intervals when
|�Tr,FOOTPRINT | � 0.5 K. For these intervals, R2 	 0.79.

It should be noted that an uncertainty is introduced
by the use of thermal infrared satellite images with spa-
tial resolutions of 60 and 90 m for, respectively, the
ETM� and ASTER images. Figures 10a and 10b show

FIG. 7. Comparison of differences between measured (�HMeasured

	 HLAS � HEC, 30-min interval) and modeled (using satellite-
derived footprint-weighted radiative surface temperatures within
the footprints of EC and LAS, �HMod 	 HModLAS � HModEC)
sensible heat fluxes at the time of acquisition of the satellite im-
age.
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a superposition of the pixel grids of the ETM� and
ASTER images, respectively, as well as the footprints
of the LAS and the EC system on the Quickbird image
of the experimental site. Whereas the footprint of the
LAS covers multiple pixels, the most important contri-
bution to the EC flux often comes from within one
pixel. Furthermore, as mentioned in section 2b, there
are uncertainties associated with the use of footprint
models. However, the spatial scales of the heterogene-
ities induced by irrigation (i.e., the irrigation sectors
shown in Fig. 4) are large, both compared to the reso-
lution of the satellite images, and compared to the size
of the footprints. Therefore, the thermal infrared satel-
lite images in combination with the footprint model are
believed to provide realistic footprint-weighted radia-
tive surface temperatures, and give a good indication of
the degree of heterogeneity within the experimental
area.

6. Conclusions

In this study, it is shown that both eddy covariance
and scintillometer measurements provide reliable sen-

sible heat flux estimates over an irrigated olive yard.
When advection effects are minimal, MOST appears to
hold well over tall, sparse vegetation. The sensible heat
fluxes, measured by EC and LAS show a good corre-
lation, provided that the source areas are homoge-
neous. There is a slight overestimation of sensible heat
fluxes from the LAS, caused by the advection of dry air
from the dry region surrounding the orchard. However,
when the experimental area becomes heterogeneous,
for example, due to irrigation, scatter becomes much
larger and correlation worsens. In the present study, the
heterogeneity within the experimental area is caused by
differences in soil moisture due to the method of irri-
gation. Irrigation is applied in such a manner that for
prevailing wind directions, the source area of the eddy
covariance system is irrigated well before the source
area of the scintillometer. This causes the two source
areas to be no longer comparable in soil humidity and,
thus, surface temperature.

To quantify the difference between sensible heat flux
obtained from the LAS and the EC system, the formu-
lation of the sensible heat flux as found by Lhomme et
al. (1994) is used. This method is tested against the eddy
covariance measurements using in situ measurements
of radiative surface temperature, and it is shown that
the fluxes calculated using this model depend linearly
on the radiative surface temperature. This enables the
direct use of Landsat-7 ETM� and ASTER-derived
radiative surface temperatures, weighted using the
footprint functions of LAS and EC, in an effort to ac-
count for differences between sensible heat fluxes,
measured by EC and LAS, caused by heterogeneities
within the source areas of the EC system and the LAS.
The satellite-derived surface temperature is used as an
indication of the spatial variability of soil humidity, and
it is assumed that the change in soil moisture distribu-
tion throughout the orchard is minimal during the
hours following the time of satellite overpass. Foot-
prints of both LAS and EC have been computed for
seven 30-min intervals following the time of acquisition
of the image, and using the satellite image, the foot-
print-weighted radiative surface temperatures for each

FIG. 9. Comparison of the difference in sensible heat flux mea-
sured by the LAS and the EC system (�HMeasured 	 HLAS �
HEC) and the difference between the satellite-derived foot-
print-weighted radiative surface temperatures (�Tr,FOOTPRINT 	
Tr,LAS � Tr,EC) for intervals with large spatial variability in soil
humidity.

FIG. 8. Timeline showing the days on which satellite images are available and the 12-day
periods during which irrigation events have taken place. Also indicated are the days on which
irrigation reached the location of the EC system.
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interval are calculated. Comparing the differences be-
tween these radiative surface temperatures against the
differences in measured flux for each interval shows
that when the difference in footprint-weighted radiative
surface temperature exceeds approximately �0.5 K,
correlation is good. When the difference in footprint
weighted radiative surface temperature is less than
�0.5 K, there is no correlation between the two, and
any disagreement between HLAS and HEC is likely to be
caused by other factors.

Considering the assumptions that are made, the re-
sult is very promising. For a site where heterogeneity is
mainly caused by differences in soil humidity, a large
part of the difference between the sensible heat fluxes
obtained from LAS and EC can be explained using
thermal infrared satellite imagery as the result of dif-
ferences in the characteristics of the footprints of each
method. The result of this study shows the importance
of assessing differences between footprint characteris-
tics when comparing different methods for the estima-
tion of surface fluxes or when using flux measurements
for the validation of models.
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